
Cut VAT Campaign – Key questions and Answers. 
 

 Every other industry is making the same case for a reduction in VAT and has undertaken economic 
modelling to show the benefits. If VAT was reduced for the tourism industry the government would 
need to reduce it for all sectors. 

 
VAT is regulated by the EU. All member states are required to apply VAT, but are permitted to apply a 
reduced rate of VAT to only a very limited number of goods and services, which are clearly specified in 
the regulations. Tourism services are so specified. Very few other industries can therefore ask for 
reduced VAT. Hairdressing and home building improvements are two examples of sectors that can, but 
neither of these is internationally competitive and neither helps UK exports. 

 
The strong case for a tourism VAT reduction has been recognised by the European Union in its 2006 
decision to allow a reduction for the sector specifically because of the economic benefits. EU 
Governments are only allowed to reduce VAT on a prescribed list of economic areas – so Campaigns 
for a VAT reduction for other sectors are a non-starter. The key difference for tourism, as opposed to 
other sectors, is that it is the only export earner on which VAT is levied. A VAT reduction for 

hairdressing or construction does not improve exports.  
 

Ultimately one can compare different economic models, but the reality in Europe has been 
overwhelming clear: 24 out of 28 EU countries have reduced Tourism VAT because they assess it to be 
in their economic interest. The UK is the only major tourism destination in the EU not to have a reduced 
rate.  

 

 If the modelling shows a VAT would be cost neutral in two or three years, how is the shortfall going 
to be made up in the interim years. A shortfall in VAT over the next two or three years will add to the 
massive black hole that the government are just getting to grips with. 

 
It is true that there will be a fiscal deficit in years one and two. However, the size of the deficit is 
manageable – around £¾B in year 1 and £160m in year 2, and thereafter HMT makes fiscal gains each 
year. Government is making other investments, e.g. reducing corporation tax and reducing fuel duty, 
which their own Treasury model show to be far less efficient in stimulating the economy and creating 
jobs than a tourism VAT cut.  

 

 The time to consider lowering VAT rates is when the economy is in a better state and the debt is 
down. At this point, Lib Dems would be sympathetic to reducing VAT across the board. The Tories 
preference is likely to be to raise the thresholds for income tax and inheritance tax. 

 
 

We beg to differ. The time to lower VAT rates is when it will have the greatest benefit in terms of 
stimulating the economy, creating jobs and improving the balance of payments. That time is now. 
Reducing VAT now bring set off a virtuous cycle of growth that will be sustainable into the long-term and 
will boost fiscal income. 
We are encouraged by the number of Liberal Democrat MPs who are supportive of a reduced 
rate for Tourism VAT. The new attached list illustrates that support and the support amongst MPs of 

other parties  
 

 A cut in VAT on some tourism services won’t make a lot of difference to the overall perception of 
the UK as an expensive destination.  

 
Tourism is highly competitive internationally and small changes in prices have a significant impact on 
demand. The UK is currently ranked 138 out of 140 countries for travel & tourism price competitiveness, 
according to the World Economic Forum. Reducing VAT will help improve this position. 

 

 The UK economy is growing at a faster rate than all other European countries which have reduced 
VAT rates on tourism services and probably have bigger debt problems. Hence the case for 
adopting similar economic policies to these failing economies is not convincing. 

 
Not all EU countries have bigger debt problems and yet are benefitting from reduced VAT rates, e.g. 
Germany. Those that do have bigger debt problems, such as Ireland and Greece, have improved their 
situation by further reducing VAT on tourism. As long as the UK has higher rates of VAT on tourism, we 
are in effect exporting jobs to the likes of Germany, Ireland, Spain and France and virtually all other EU 
countries. 

 


